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April 23, 1985 – January 5, 2002 

 

My Dear Andrew, 

 I am writing this letter to you as much as I am writing it about you. 

Coming here today is so difficult for all of us, I will try my best to describe 

in a few short minutes what my wife and I as well as other family members 

have built and developed with Andrew over the last 16 ½ years. 
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We thank God for what he delivered to us 

on April 23rd back in 1985, a beautiful baby boy. 

We named him Andrew Michael. It wasn’t a 

family name, Andrew wasn’t being named after 

anyone, Andrew was just going to be his own 

person. It was amazing how that simple decision 

would end up being the cornerstone of his life. 

Andrew was different, with so many good qualities 

that this eulogy will not do him justice. As a parent we all want to be proud 

of our children. Andrew was the kind of boy who any father or mother 

would have been proud to call their son. 

 

From his early childhood he was a good student, a natural, someone 

who paid attention to the important information and skipped over the minor 

details, he hardly studied but received good 

marks. He would rarely bring papers home to 

sign, especially tests. My wife Eileen would ask 

him every day, what went on in school today? 

His answer always the same, nothing, when 

prodded by Eileen or myself to try and get 

an answer, he would always say, “I forget”. 

Absent-minded yes, brilliant also, that was our son. At teacher conferences 

my wife and I would be told: “he doesn’t get paper work signed”, “he has 

missed some homework assignments or labs”, and then we would be shown 

his test scores, all high 80’s, 90’s and 100’s. Andrew never flaunted his 

abilities on anything; what we didn’t observe ourselves; we would have to 

find out from someone else, never Andrew. Just one example of his 
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educational ability that comes to mind, as a 

freshman in school he scored very high on 

difficult regents exams in math & science; he 

scored 98 on one and a 95 on the other. Did he 

tell us, no, a teacher called to congratulate us on 

how well he did, he never said a word, when he 

was asked for an explanation his reply was 

simply “I forgot”. 

 

Athletics was no different, playing sports at a very early age with his 

brothers Philip & Brian they all excelled in soccer. While I had the 

opportunity to coach all of my 

boys at least once, there were 

years I couldn’t. In the 

league we played in, if you 

were the coach of a team you 

were allowed to pick your own 

children; without having to 

draft them in a selection process. 

I can’t tell how many times 

in the Bronx someone would 

call the house to ask me to be a 

coach with them (I always knew it would be in name only), just so they 

would have the opportunity to have one of my sons on their team. While 

Philip & Brian both lead their teams and their league in scoring and assists, 

all of the boys rarely lost. Andrew was the powerhouse, his powerful strong 

legs made it difficult for competitors to keep up with him on the field. 
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Andrew’s strong, hard, accurate kicks made it difficult for goalies to control 

the ball and painful to touch. When practicing with him, about 5 minutes 

was as much as I could stand, my hands got sore; my body would sting from 

where the ball made contact.  

When we first came to Carmel & Kent about 5 years ago we didn’t 

know anyone, we wanted our children involved in sports. We got them 

involved in soccer. The league needed coaches. My wife, as busy as she was, 

decided to help out and coach. My wife the coach, who never coached, took 

our 3 boys and all the boys the other teams didn’t want. Since no one knew 

me, some of the fathers talked openly, I overheard some fathers laugh and 

snicker how bad this team was going to be. It was nice to see how these 

same people were re-educated during that season; they won every game. Not 

because of the coach’s ability, but because of the teamwork my wife had 

taught our boys, they assisted other boys in scoring as much as they scored. 

Andrew was never selfish, always passing the ball to others; to him, personal 

achievement was not as important as team accomplishments. 
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In baseball it was no different, he played on very selective baseball 

teams at an early age. His early coach’s had 10,000 points in which to bid on 

players to put together an entire team, Andrew always went for several 

thousand points by himself. In his years in the Throggs Neck Little League, 

Andrew played on the all-star teams and excelled. Playing baseball with the 

town’s (Kent White Sox) school teams (Carmel High School baseball and 

football) he was a pleasure to watch. Andrew was an athletic coach’s dream 

child, always respectful, never flustered, attentive to instruction. Every 

coach he ever had told Eileen and myself, not once, but many times, how 

pleased they were with Andrew and his ability. Our house is littered with 

game balls he has acquired over the years. I used to look at them as an 

eyesore, now they are relics of a memorable time in his life. My son never 

spoke of his ability or his accomplishments, others did it for him. This past 
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Sunday, I only learned he batted .425 and lead his team in hitting. He was a 

powerful hitter, at a game against 

Arlington he put a stress fracture 

in a metal bat, that was when he 

was a freshman, how many 

high school players could have 

done that. That same game, 

he hit a home run ball that went 

well over 430 feet hitting the 

Arlington School on the 2nd or 3rd floor, it was difficult to tell from where we 

all were sitting. He won the Home Run Derby at the all-star showcase up at 

Hudson Valley Renegade Stadium where he was selected to represent the 

Kent White Sox. He played great baseball in Florida and at the Beast of the 

East Tournament in West Virginia acquiring even more game balls. 

 

In football Todd Cayea has best 

described my son, our best 

recollections of years of football are 

simply this. During the JV football 

season Eileen received a call from one 

of the other parents congratulating us. 

When Eileen asked for what, the 

mother said you didn’t know? Eileen 

said know what? Andrew was selected 

Captain of the Team. I have to tell you, 

Eileen was pissed. She got right on 
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Andrews case, giving him the business telling him how other parents would 

think we didn’t care. Andrew’s reply was: “it’s 

no big deal, I forgot”. Unfortunately Andrew 

did not complete the year on JV; towards the 

end of his sophomore year he was moved up to 

Varsity. On varsity he played both ways, I have 

been told by a number of people that colleges 

were already scouting him, God only knows 

how far he could have gone. 

 

 My son loved nature as all my sons and daughter do. He played with 

our dog bunker all the time. He always had more time for the dog more than 

anyone else. Bunker will miss licking Andrew’s face, his smile and playing 

with him. Fishing was so much a part of his life. Whether at home or on 

vacation, fishing was on the agenda. He would often go on line, ask for my 

credit card to order fishing supplies or ask 

for money to purchase bait. Andrew 

could leave the house early on summer 

mornings usually before 7 or 8 and fish 

till dark. A number of times we would go 

to the lake to bring him home; always 

calling to find his location. He was the 

type of boy who would catch and release 

everything he caught. In removing 

hooks he was careful not to damage the fish so he could return it for 

someone else to enjoy. He once got a fishhook in his head; he had someone 

take it out just so he could get back to fishing. His close friends Mike, John 
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& Dan all enjoyed fishing with him. I looked forward to retiring and fishing 

with him; it was my passion also; 

when I was his age. I used to fish at 

Lake Oskowana when I was 18, he 

was so much like me in this one 

respect. I am glad he shared my love 

for fishing. His younger cousins 

Vincent, Michael, Nicholas, Mikey, Sean and Dillon enjoyed the time 

fishing with Andrew down at the 

Outer Banks each summer. When 

I would ask: “Andrew where he 

wanted to go to school” or what 

he wanted to be when he grew 

up, the answers were always the 

same: He kiddingly would 

always reply “I want to go to a 

school that has a fishing team” or “be a Professional Bass Fisherman”. Isn’t 

it ironic that our Lord Jesus fished and so did the Apostles. Maybe God 

needed another fisherman in heaven. 

 

Most parents during their life will talk about what they have taught 

their children. While my wife and I had taught our beloved son many things, 

he has taught us a great deal more. He taught us how important the little 

things in life were. He was kind, gentle, respectful, humble, and generous. 

He also had his down side, he was forgetful, Andrew always forgot to take 

out the garbage, now when we forget, we will think of him. Today is 

garbage day, guess who didn’t take out the garbage. It’s truly amazing how 
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long I sat trying to think of one character flaw Andrew had, just to show his 

human side; the best I could come up with was the fact that I always 

complained he didn’t get the garbage out on time. Reflecting back on his 

life, Andrew was strong but gentle. These last few years he use to enjoy 

showing his mother how he could manhandle me with bear hugs and tight 

squeezes always whispering in my ear: I can take you Dad, much to the 

enjoyment of his mother. He constantly had to be reminded I knew where he 

slept and I would get 

my revenge later 

on when he was 

sleeping, that was 

another favorite 

hobby of his. As 

strong as he was, he 

was never a bully, he 

wouldn’t pick a fight 

and would walk away from confrontation. You couldn’t get his goat no 

matter how hard you tried. I can remember one occasion in football where 

Andrew placed a clean open field block on an individual knocking the other 

boy off his feet. That same boy got up and took a cheap shot at Andrew, he 

turned and walked away, and the ref caught the infraction. The very next 

play Andrew knock this boy down again, Andrew stood over him, extended 

his hand and helped the boy up; that’s the kind of boy our son was. On 

Monday at the wake his football team’s Arch rivals from Mahopac came to 

pay him tribute. They told me it was an honor to not just play against him 

but with him. That one simple act by those boys from Mahopac is a credit to 

their upbringing and a testament to my son. It did not stop with Mahopac, 
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boys and coaches alike came from North Rockland, Ketchem, John Jay and 

other schools which I’m sorry I can’t remember also came to honor him. It’s 

a credit to all of them as well as my son. The Coach from North Rockland 

told me: ”I only spoke to your son for 10 minutes at our game, he made such 

an impression on me I had to come and pay respects, what a tribute that is. 

 

In the wintertime Andrew enjoyed sleigh riding behind our home, not 

with a sled however. He enjoyed taking a large plastic garbage bag cutting 

out the arms and head out putting it on so he could slide down the hill 

headfirst, it was simple but effective. We put his plastic bag with him for 

sliding around heaven.  On “F” days (family days) in the snow all the 

cousins loved playing with Andrew. Andrew loved to eat (I wonder where 

he got that from). He would surprise everyone with his crazy sense of taste. 

Pastrami omelets were a favorite. 

Andrew was the magnet, everyone was attracted to him. His easy 

going personality, his gentle smile, and the way he would hug and kiss me 

each time we met or parted will 

be greatly missed. How many 

16 year olds do you know that 

still hug and kiss their father every 

day, not cause he had to, but 

because he wanted to. One thing I 

have always done with all my children was to caress their hair when they sat 

in the front seat of the car with me. When going anywhere they would all 

fight over the front seat, writing this I just realized why. I loved the texture 

of Andrew’s hair; I loved rubbing that big fat head and his hugs, which I will 

forever miss.  
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In closing I’ll apologize in advance. I know I cannot possibly thank 

everyone for making Andrew the person that he was, but all of you have 

contributed to who he became. I thank God for giving us Andrew and 

helping us build his character; even though it was short, it was 16 wonderful 

quality years. To his grandparents, thank you for being there. To his Aunts 

& Uncles you contributed so much to making him a wonderful boy. All of 

his cousins, you gave Andrew his gentle side; he loved all of you so very 

much. The Todino & McCabe families you’ve always been more than 

friends, we have always considered you family, we must continue our 

vacations together, Andrew would have it no other way. Thank you to the 

many families in Edgewater, Carmel & Kent that have touched Andrew’s 

life, you have done so much to make his memories enjoyable and your 

support has given our family the strength to endure. To all of our neighbors 

in each of these communities thank you for all you have done and will 

continue to do to help keep my beautiful son’s memory alive. To Eileen’s 

personal friends and co-workers thank you for helping my caring wife 

through these difficult times. To my many friends in the fire service, law 

enforcement and educational institutions who will help me now and in the 

future, especially Haz-Mat 1 & Squad 288, we’ve lost so much together, I 

could not have gotten through this without your help.  
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I particularly want to thank Andrew’s friends and classmates, for 

helping us make 

Andrew what he 

was. Please 

don’t grieve for 

him, no one should 

feel guilty about 

what has happened. 

Andrew would not 

want that, he would 

want you to take care of each other, look after each other, and ensure that his 

memory lives on. Andrew will be buried close to the road at Raymond 

Hill Cemetery, as you pass you will see his grave. I picked that spot for a 

reason. Each time I pass I’ll say Hi Andrew. Please join me and make it 

a habit, as you drive by, just say Hi to Andrew.  

Andrew as well as my wife Eileen, my sons Philip & Brian, my 

daughter Colleen & myself all 

thank you so very much for 

making Andrews time with us so 

pleasurable. God Bless and 

Keep all of us safe, till we 

meet Andrew again. We love 

you so very much. 

Your Extremely Proud 

Dad 


